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Construction update 
A large 60-metre tower crane was recently 

installed onsite and now overlooks a flurry of 

construction activity for the Stage 1, 14-storey 

hospital tower.  

Construction is currently focused on: 

 The installation of more than 150 piles to 

establish the building’s foundations 

 Excavation to install in-ground services 

such as water, electricity and sewage. 

 Connecting high voltage power from the 

Kingswood substation to the hospital tower 

site. 

 Preparations are also underway to start pouring 

concrete for the ground floor slab. 

The concrete slab will be poured in eight sections 

due to the significant size of the building’s footprint. 

The increase in activity onsite will also mean an 

increase in noise and vibration from time to time. 

Construction is being carefully managed by the 

project team and the hospital to minimise impacts to 

patients and staff where possible.  

We appreciate your support and patience as we 

progress this important project. 

Construction site of the new 14-storey hospital tower 

The tower crane will see many sunsets at Nepean Hospital 

during the construction period 

  

DID YOU KNOW? 

The 60-meter tall tower crane can 

move up to 10,000kgs across 60 me-

ters, making light work of heavy loads. 
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New Cancer Care services 

cleansed 

A traditional Aboriginal smoking ceremony was 

held on 23 August to cleanse the new 

chemotherapy day ward and third radiation 

therapy bunker. 

Construction was complete in August and the new 

services will open to patients in the coming 

weeks, following a commissioning process. 

Local Elder, Wes Marne,  performed the important 

cultural ceremony in front of guests which 

included Hospital General Manager, Brett 

Williams and NBMLHD Board Member, Greg 

Allchin. 

Once again, a big thank you to patients and staff 

for their support and patience during construction. 

Works starts on new 

childcare centre 

On 28 August, Member for Penrith, Stuart 

Ayres, Nepean Blue Mountains Local Health 

District Chief Executive, Kay Hyman and 

members of the NBMLHD board joined 

Somerset Cottage staff, parents and their 

children to turn the first sod and officially kick 

off construction for new childcare centre on 

campus.  

Somerset Cottage is relocating to a purpose-

built facility on campus to facilitate the 

construction of the new 14-storey tower. 

Donnelley Constructions was recently 

awarded the tender to build the new 

childcare centre and work is expected to be 

complete in mid-2020. 

Children from Somerset Cottage Childcare Centre were recently given their 

very own viewing platform and window (in the shape of a cement truck) to 

keep an eye on construction next door. The Centre is being relocated to a 

new purpose-built facility on campus to make way for the new 14-storey 

clinical tower. 

Left to right: Hospital General Manager, Brett Williams, Community rep 

Marie Hurley, NBMLHD board member Greg Allchin (back), Uncle Wes 

Marne (front), Project officer Rachel McDonald, Redevelopment  

Manager, Paul Isaac, and Cancer Care Nurse Unit Managers,  

Lily Donald and Kerrie Lang. 
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Nepean Hospital Redevelopment Stage 1 timeline 

Construction from above  

An aerial view of the construction site for the new 14-storey hospital tower was captured in late September 

2019. When complete, the tower will include an expanded emergency department, 18 birthing suites, a neo

-natal Intensive Care Unit, more than 12 operating theatres and more than 200 additional beds. 
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